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Foreword 
Central to IIASA's function as an institute of applied systems analysis is 
the requirement to provide the tools, information, and advice needed by 
those who face and must respond to real world issues, problems, and 
opportunities . 
Many of these issues, problems, and opportunities have a spatial 
dimension, and it is the interface and integration of decision support tools 
and geographical information systems that this report addresses. Spatially 
distributed information, problems, and solutions, require special tools of 
analysis. 
The research described in this report results from a series of research 
and development projects, carried out by IIASA's Advanced Computer 
Applications group. 
The examples presented range from work done for the Commission of 
the European Communities' Joint Research Centre and the Dutch Minis-
try for Housing, Physical Planning and the Environment in the area of 
technological and environmental risk analysis; the US Bureau of Reclama-
tion in a project on groundwater management; the French Transportation 
research Institute INRETS, in a project on hazardous goods transportation 
risk analysis; and the State Science and Technology Commission of the 
People's Republic of China in a project on regional development planning. 
Using computer graphics for the visualization of information, prob-
lems, and solutions and as the basis for easy-to-use software tools, the 
research results discussed in this report demonstrate the role and potential 
of customized results of general systems analysis and modeling - which, by 
its usefulness and relevance, emphasizes IIASA's growing utility to a 
widening constituency. 
ROBERT H. PRY 
Director 
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16.1 Introduction 
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) are gmmng increasing importance and widespread 
acceptance as tools for decision support in land, infrastructure, resources, environmental 
management and spatial analysis, and in urban and regional development planning. GIS assist 
in the preparation, analysis, display, and management of geographical data. It is in the analysis 
and display functions that GIS meet Decision Support Systems (DSS). DSS analyse and support 
decisions through the formal analysis of alternative options, their attributes vis-a-vis evaluation 
criteria, goals or objectives, and constraints. DSS functions range from information retrieval and 
display, filtering and pattern recognition, extrapolation, inference and logical comparison, to 
complex modelling. The use of model-based information and DSS, and in particular of 
interactive simulation and optimization models that combine traditional modelling approaches 
with new expert systems techniques of Artificial Intelligence (AI), dynamic computer graphics 
and geographical information systems, is demonstrated in this chapter with application examples 
from technological risk assessment, environmental impact analysis, and regional development 
planning. With the emphasis on an easy-to-understand visual problem representation, using 
largely symbolic interaction and dynamic images that support understanding and insight, these 
systems are designed to provide a rich and directly accessible information basis for decision 
support and planning. 
16.2 Decision support 
Underlying the concept of DSS in general is the recognition that there is a class of decision 
problems that is neither well structured nor unambiguous. Such problems cannot be properly 
solved by a single systems analysis effort or a highly structured computerized decision aid 
(Fick and Sprague 1980). They are not unique so a one-shot effort would be justified given 
that the problem is big enough. Neither do they recur frequently enough with sufficient 
similarity to subject them to rigid mathematical treatment. They are somewhere in between. 
Due to the mixture of uncertainty in the scientific aspects of the problem, and the subjective 
and judgmental elements in its socio-political aspects, there is no wholly objective way to find 
a best solution. 
There is no universally accepted definition of DSS. Almost any computer-based system, from 
database management or information systems via simulation models to mathematical 
programming or optimization, could conceivably support decisions . The literature on information 
systems and DSS is overwhelming; approaches range from a rigidly mathematical treatment to 
applied computer sciences, management sciences, or psychology. Decision support paradigms 
include predictive models, which give unique answers but with limited accuracy or validity. 
Scenario analysis relaxes the initial assumptions by making them more conditional, but at the 
same time more dubious. Normative models prescribe how things should happen, based on 
some theory, and generally involve optimization or game theory. Alternatively, descriptive or 
behavioural models supposedly describe things as they are, often with the exploitation of 
statistical techniques. Most recent assessments of the field, and in particular those concentrating 
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on more complex, ill-defined, policy-oriented and strategic problem areas, tend to agree on the 
importance of interactiveness and the direct involvement of the end user. Direct involvement 
of the user results in new layers of feedback structures (Figure 16.1). The information system 
model is based on a sequ~ntial structure of analysis and decision support i.e. the relationships 
shown in the upper part of Figure 16.1 . In comparison, the decision support model implies 
feedbacks from the applications, e.g. communication, negotiation, and bargaining to the 
information system, scenario generation, and strategic analysis. The realism of formal models 
is increased, for example, by the introduction of multiattribute utility theory (Keeney and Raiffa 
1976, Bell et al. 1977), extensions including uncertainty and stochastic dominance concepts 
(e.g. Sage and White 1984), by multiobjective, multicriteria optimization methods, and finally 
by replacing strict optimization, requiring a complete formulation of the problem at the outset, 
by the concept of satisficing (Wierzbicki 1983). 
Figure 16.1: Strategic decision problems: information systems versus DSS approach (partly 
after Radford 1978) 
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Another basic development is that of getting closer to the users. Interactive models and 
computer graphics are obvious developments here (e.g. Fedra and Loucks 1985). Decision 
conferences (Phillips 1984) are another approach, useful mainly in the early stages for the 
clarification of an issue. While certainly interactive in nature, most methods involve a decision 
analyst as well as a number of specialists (generally supposed to be the problem holders). 
Concentrating on the formulation of the decision problem, design and evaluation of alternatives, 
i.e. the substantive models, are only of marginal importance. Often enough, however, the 
problem holder (e.g. a regulatory agency) is not specialized in all the component domains of 
the problem (e.g. regional planning, environmental sciences, etc.). Expertise in the numerous 
domains touched upon by the problem situation is therefore as much a bottleneck as the 
structure of the decision problem. Building human expertise and some degree of intelligent 
judgement into decision supporting software is one of the major objectives of AI. Only recently 
has the area of expert systems or knowledge engineering emerged as a medium for successful 
and useful applications of AI techniques (see for example, Pearl et al. 1982, Sage and White 
1984, or O'Brian 1985, Zimmermann 1987, Doukidis et al. 1989, on expert systems for 
decision support). An expert system is a computer program that is supposed to help solve 
complex real-world problems, in particular, specialized domains (e.g. Barr and Feigenbaum 
1982). These systems use large bodies of domain knowledge, i.e. facts, procedures, rules and 
models, that human experts have collected or developed and found useful to solve problems 
in their domains. 
16.3 Geographical information systems 
Geographical information systems are tools to collect, store, retrieve, transform, analyse, and 
display spatial data. In many applications, it is the automated mapping and cartography, and 
the basic collection, organization, and management of spatial data that are of primary 
importance. However, with GIS' capability for analysis and display, and, in a limited sense, 
modelling, they can be regarded as a special class of decision support systems. Nevertheless, 
it is primarily in combination with simulation and optimization models, data bases of 
non-spatial data, AI, and in particular, expert systems technology, and decision support tools 
proper, that GIS become an extremely powerful and important building block of modern 
information technology. 
16.4 Application examples: integrated systems 
As discussed above, it is the integration of GIS and DSS, in combination with simulation or 
optimization models, related databases, and expert systems tools, that makes attractive and 
user-friendly decision support tools for a large spectrum of planning and management problems. 
Several examples of such systems that have been developed at IIASA over the last few years 
for application areas such as industrial risk assessment, hazardous substances management, 
environmental impact analysis and regional development planning are introduced below. 
Information Retrieval and Display 
Simulation and optimization models and model-based decision support tools tend to have 
considerable data requirements, which, in any particular application, may be a substantial 
problem for the effective use of these tools. They are therefore coupled, wherever feasible, to 
a number of data and information bases that provide not only the necessary background 
information to the user, but allow for the direct and automatic downloading of the 
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model-relevant data. Obviously, for any problem with a spatial dimension, GIS count among 
the important information sources. For many problems, simple visualization, i.e. the graphical 
interpretation and display of the problem's structure and components, is an important aid to 
the decision maker. Translating complex and often abstract concepts such as risk into pictorial 
representation, and displaying spatial, temporal, and causal relationships in graphical formats 
often allows a more intuitive understanding of a problem. Pattern, or 'Gestalt', supporting 
understanding, emerges from graphical interpretation where narrative or numerical formats 
simply cannot convey the essential features of a problem situation. 
A number of databases have been implemented and integrated with interactive browsing and 
display programs, problem-specific retrieval mechanisms, graphical display options, or linkage 
to several simulation modefs in the systems discussed below. While they use and process 
output, and in particular maps from standard GIS combined with other databases, they offer 
only a small but very problem-specific subset of GIS functionality in a restrictive but highly 
efficient menu-driven environment. 
As part of a Europe-wide risk management system (Fedra 1985, Fedra and Otway 1986, Fedra 
et al. 1987) digital maps were used as a background for data display at various levels of 
aggregation ranging from the European level to very detailed country maps of, for example, 
the Netherlands. The contents of various databases used in one or several of the simulation 
models as well as spatial modelling results, can be viewed as interactively constructed map 
overlays. They include, for example, at the European level, political boundaries, major 
settlements, highway anj national road networks, major industrial plant locations, chemical 
storage facilities and major water bodies. 
In a risk analysis project for the Dutch government (see later section) where a very detailed 
set of maps with a basic resolution of 1 :25,000 was used, features in addition to land use 
classes and surface waters include the transportation network with rail, road, and canals, city 
boundaries, or pipelines and power lines, population density, or weather data (windspeed and 
direction distributions) from individual weather stations. In total, about 50 attribute codes for 
different area and line features were used. For the raw digital data of approximately 40 MB 
(vector maps in Digital Line Graph (DLG) format), a number of map manipulation and display 
routines were developed that allow the efficient generation of various overlay topics as well 
as arbitrary zooming into the maps (Plate 16. l ). 
Simulation models can also use digital maps or satellite images as backgrounds for the display 
of modelling results, or as a guiding framework for spatial problem descriptions. The maps, 
however, are only pictorial background and are not exploited as data sources. An example is 
the interactive groundwater modelling system, based on a 2D finite-element simulator (Fedra 
and Diersch 1989). Combining a finite-element model for flow and transport problems with an 
AI-based and symbolic, graphics user interface, the system is designed to allow the easy and 
efficient use of complex groundwater modelling technology in a problem- rather than 
model-oriented style. Implemented on a colour-graphics engineering workstation, the system 
provides a problem manager that allows the selection of site-specific, as well as generic, 
groundwater problems from problem libraries, or the interactive design of a new problem using 
a map as a background for the definition of problem geometry and hydrogeological parameters 
(Plate 16.2). With either satellite imagery (such as LANDSAT or SPOT) or DLG standard 
vector maps as a background, these problems can be edited and modified and then simulated 
under interactive user control. 
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Modelling and decision support for spatial problems 
A more complex combination of GIS outputs and features is in the functional coupling of 
spatial data and spatial simulation and optimization models as part of integrated decision 
support systems. Here data from the GIS are not only displayed, but used in the model-based 
analysis, with spatial results again displayed and possibly further analysed and interpreted with 
GIS components. 
Regional industrial structure optimization 
Industrial structure can be described as an interconnected and possibly spatially distributed 
network of complementary and alternative production technologies, their technological and 
economic properties, resource consumption, investment requirements, and the environmental 
consequences of production, and of course, location. DSS for industrial development planning 
(e.g. Fedra, Karhu et al. 1987, Fedra, Li et al. 1987, Zebrowski et al. 1988) are based on an 
optimization model that describes the behaviour of a given group of industries, under certain 
assumptions about prices for products, raw materials and labour, and upper and lower limits 
for certain production capacities or waste products. The industry will maximize its net 
economic results while meeting the external constraints, by adjusting production technologies 
and production capacities, resulting in a different product mix with different effects on the 
environment. 
This approach can now be extended to include spatial aspects: different locations in a region 
or country have different sensitivities to environmental pollution, and to risk. As an example, 
consider the population density around a production plant, its location in relation to important 
water bodies used for various water supply purposes, etc. In addition, there are of course other 
important spatial considerations such as transportation costs, risks, and capacity constraints 
between the individual locations and the sources or markets for raw materials and products. 
The availability of the necessary technical infrastructure is also a spatial characteristic. 
Implemented as part of a case study of regional industrial development in China (Fedra, Li et 
al. 1987), the model considers a set of major production sites and external markets, and more 
than 140 alternative technologies. The model simultaneously considers criteria such as net and 
gross production value, export of key commodities (coal and electricity), production cost, 
domestic and foreign investment, resource consumption, and wastes generated. Local (i.e. 
spatially distributed) constraints include the availability of certain technologies at a given site, 
capacity constraints, resources such as coal, water and electricity, and the available labour force. 
For a given scenario in terms of technologies available, desired product mix and production 
levels, targets or constraints on the global objectives, and the local site-specific constraints, the 
model will produce the optimal selection, spatial allocation, and capacity of technologies, if a 
feasible solution exists at all. 
Technological risk analysis 
In a study for the Dutch Ministry for Housing, Physical Planning and the Environment 
(VROM), the Advanced Computer Applications (ACA) project developed an interactive and 
graphics-oriented framework and post-processor for the risk assessment package SAFETI 
(Technica 1984) to facilitate the quick generation, display, evaluation and comparison of policy 
alternatives and individual scenarios. The SAFETI package is a computer-based system for risk 
analysis of process plants. Based on the detailed geographical background data, the graphical 
interface to SAFETI's databases and consequence modelling results allows the display of the 
raw data such as plant locations, weather data, population distribution as thematic overlays over 
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a basic land use map. Most of these data are also used for the computations of the risk 
estimates for individual plants or transportation problems along any of the transportation 
networks of the system (rail, road, canals). Once risk analysis has been performed for a specific 
process plant, the results are available for graphical display and interpretation. Risk contours 
can be displayed as transparent overlays on a map of the Netherlands. This map allows 
arbitrary zooming to provide the appropriate level of detail and resolution for a given decision 
problem. 
Air quality modelling 
For the regional to local scale, and for continuous emissions, a Gaussian air quality model 
for multiple point and area sources was adapted. The implementation example described below 
was designed and implemented for industrial centres in the People's Republic of China. The 
model was designed as a post-processor for production or energy scenarios based on coal and 
the regional industrial structure optimization model described above, assessing environmental 
impacts at a set of locations (areas up to 50 by 50 kilometres), characterized by a number of 
industrial point and area sources as well as domestic area sources. It translates emission 
characteristics for these sources into ambient (SOi) concentrations for a user-defined weather 
situation. The model provides information on the feasibility and desirability of a given 
development scenario in terms of selected environmental impacts as one component of the 
regional development DSS. 
From the GIS and related databases, the model constructs a site-specific data file, that is used 
for display as well as for the calculations, characterizing for one location (industrial installation 
or zone) the location of the individual sources as well as the default values of emission 
characteristics. Where available, a background land use map or satellite data are used. On the 
same grid, elevation data (e.g. from a digital elevation model) used for the dispersion model 
is stored. The model interface lists the point and area sources and displays a background map 
of the area studied with the location of the sources indicated. Model results are shown as a 
colour-coded pollutant concentration overlay on this map, a histogram (using the same colour 
code) of the frequency distribution of concentration values, or as a 3D concentration field 
displayed over the tilted and rotated image as illustrated in Plate 16.3. 
Transportation risk analysis 
In collaboration with INRETS-DERA, France, an information and decision support system for 
transportation risk assessment of dangerous goods was developed. The system improves 
availability and fast access to relevant data and information in adequate form (e.g. as topical 
maps), to support decisions on route selection or modes of transportation. Two kinds of raw 
data were available for inclusion in the system: 
(i) spatial data: which could be represented as a map, in a vector or raster format, by data 
on land use, administrative boundaries (communes), road and railway network, and 
hydrological data; and 
(ii) non-spatial data: mostly statistical, which provided the values of attributes of spatial 
entities (data on the transportation network and its surroundings, commune inventory, 
and the geographical index for agriculture, as well as data on products and firms 
concerned with production, usage or shipping of dangerous goods). 
The aim was to create a general data structure able to handle these two kinds of data, which 
could be issued from different sources under different formats, and to connect a geographical 
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object and a statistical object, which was essential for the risk evaluation. The available data 
was transformed into three different types of data sources accessible from the system: 
(i) spatial information in vector format: data on land use and the road network; the vector 
format was necessary to allow zooming into the map; 
(ii) spatial information in raster format: data on railways, hydrology and administrative 
boundaries, stored as rasters; and 
(iii) relational database: statistical information was related to the areas, arcs and nodes (e.g. 
population data to the communes (areas), data on products to the firms dealing with the 
product, the firms to areas or nodes, and number of lanes, road type (arcs)). Further, the 
area affected by an accident on a specific arc had to be provided within a given corridor, 
in terms of types of land use affected. 
The transportation risk is described by the probability of an accident and the population in 
the affected area derived from the statistical and geographical data. The risk factor depends 
on the properties stored for the arc considered (number of lanes, regular maintenance, etc.). A 
path generator calculates the minimum risk path which is highlighted on the basic map on the 
screen. At the same time the user is provided with detailed information from the database on 
each arc used. 
REPLACE: interfacing a knowledge-based model with a GIS 
Yet another example of how decision support functions can be linked with GIS is the 
REPLACE (RElational Plant Location and Acquisition Enquiry) system, a module in the 
Shanxi Province DSS (Fedra, Li et al. 1987). REPLACE is a knowledge based system based 
on a matching approach. The idea of approaching site suitability as a matching problem is 
quite old. Earlier ideas developed in the fifties (e.g. Rawstron 1958), were applied in the 
feasibility studies of the late sixties and early seventies (e.g. Schilling 1968, Pellenbarg et al. 
1974) and in some baseline screening techniques for energy facility planning (Hobbs 1984). 
'Relational' matching as applied in REPLACE, however, considers more than a simple 
matching approach. It is based on the methodological assumption that the definition and 
measurement of a theoretical concept such as 'site suitability', cannot be based on the empirical 
characteristics of locations, or the empirical similarities of different locations alone. Instead, site 
suitability is regarded as the result of a matching of the characteristics and interests of an 
activity (actor), and the properties of the location (object), as the same empirical properties and 
combinations of properties of locations, can fulfill very different roles for different activities. 
Further, even for the same activities, different combinations of locational properties become 
important if the objectives and characteristics of that activity change and evolve. What 
REPLACE has achieved is to develop a model-building technique by which these networks of 
matching and non-matching actor and object properties and objectives can be represented in 
such a way that once these representations are available, it is possible to assess the site 
suitability of various locations for various types of activities (Reitsma 1988). A relational 
matching model can be regarded as a set-theoretic representation of a concept such as site 
suitability, i.e. as a set of necessary and sufficient conditions in terms of matching activity and 
locational properties and characteristics. The matching itself then comes down to a processing 
of an activity-specific rule base and the data for a set of locations stored in a locational data 
base, the members of which are tested on the locational requirements inferred from the 
rule-base. Figure 16.2 shows the conceptual scheme of the core REPLACE system. Running 
the REPLACE system is simple. After determining the locations which have to be part of the 
matching, and after determining the exact characteristics of the activity, the dimensionality of 
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the problem, and possible generalizations, the matching program processes the associated 
rule-base, collects the locational requirements, and checks the locations on these requirements. 
Figure 16.2: The core matching model 
OBJECT DATA BA SE 
RELATIONAL MODEL MATCHING PROGRAM EXPLANATION 
ACTOR DATA BASE 
REPLACE and GIS 
REPLACE is a typically spatial model. As such, it is not surprising that both from a modelling 
and a decision support point of view, interaction with a GIS strongly improves the quality of 
the analysis. GIS increases REPLACE's usefulness in at least three ways. The first and most 
obvious way concerns the provision of a set of sophisticated mapping functions. In the current 
implementation of REPLACE, the mapping is done on an ad hoc basis. Several special-purpose 
maps are stored on disk or generated dynamically. Although this may be sufficient for a 
first-draft application, it constitutes a rather inflexible way of dealing with the mapping of 
matching information and matching results. Using the mapping functions of a GIS, on the other 
hand, could increase this flexibility significantly, and it would relieve the systems programmer 
from a great deal of unnecessary work which a GIS can do better anyway. A way in which 
interaction with a GIS strongly increases the quality of the model results is by using GIS 
spatial analysis functions for the calculation of locational attributes used in the matching. In 
many instances, locational data for matching is not available on the level of the areas for 
which it is matched; either because various standard statistics are collected on different 
spatial-administrative levels, or because the unit of matching does simply not concur with the 
areas for which information is available. In such instances, information on one level of spatial 
organization must be converted to another level, something which may require more-or-less 
complex overlay techniques. GIS are of course particularly good at this type of operation and 
can therefore be used to conduct them. Note that this does not require direct interaction 
between REPLACE and a GIS during matching. Proper calculation of locational attributes can 
be done prior to matching analysis, and the results can be stored in the locational database 
system. 
For the interpretation of results, standard statistical and, spatial information in the form of 
maps, tables or graphics, is important as a background. For this type of function, a so-called 
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'dedicated GIS' can prove particularly useful. Such a GIS is labelled 'dedicated' because it 
contains a set of analysis tools tuned to the particular decision support situation at hand 
(Reitsma and Mak.are 1989). In the case of REPLACE, for instance, it was realized that a 
meaningful interpretation of the matching results could be strongly facilitated by the availability 
of the means to compare the spatial distributions of the matching results with other locational 
infonnation. For the GIS component of REPLACE therefore, several tasks were recognized and 
implemented: 
(i) uni-variate statistical data description; 
(ii) (re)classification of locational attributes; 
(iii) bi-variate statistical analysis; 
(iv) model results must be treated as a variable; and 
(v) mapping on a location-specific basis. 
Plate 16.4 shows the screen after the user selects the 'REPLACE data analysis' option from 
the main REPLACE menu. The screen shows the map of Shanxi Province containing the 
categorized scores of the attribute displayed on top of the screen, some uni-variate statistics, 
three frequency histograms, explanation of the colours, and a menu containing further options. 
Attributes can be selected by choosing the 'Select and display attribute option' from the menu. 
Three frequency tables are shown: equal interval frequencies, frequencies of the current 
classification, and cumulative frequencies of the current classification. Attributes are always 
categorized. Numerical variables are by default categorized in five equal count classes (equal 
numbers of observations per class). This is reflected in the structure of the two bottom 
frequency graphs in Plate 16.4. The top frequency graph displays numbers of observations in 
50 equal intervals. The bar beneath it corresponds to the current classification. The values 
associated with the current class boundaries are shown in both the explanation under the map, 
and the classification frequency graph. In case variables are indeed numerical, uni-variate 
statistics are displayed. Nominal variables neither need categorization by the system, nor do an 
equal interval frequency graph and uni-variate statistics apply. These are therefore not 
displayed. Missing values ('unknown' infonnation) are displayed as white counties on the map. 
Re-classification and bi-variate statistics 
In order to enable the user to reclassify numerical attributes into a categorization that is more 
suited to the purposes, a special graphical reclassification routine was developed. Results 
become available through automatic updating of the map and the frequency graphs, immediately 
after reclassifying the attribute. Another feature of the GIS component of REPLACE is the 
opportunity to calculate some bi-variate associations between variables. At present only a 
simple, two-variable linear regression and a chi-square test for statistical independence have 
been implemented, but these two do generate some interesting possibilities for the exploration 
of statistical relations, especially when combined with maps showing the spatial distributions 
of their variables. Naturally, regression can only be conducted for interval and ratio variables. 
If regression is requested for a problem containing a nominal or ordinal variable, the system 
will tell the user that that is not a desirable option. Whereas regression can be used for 
numeric attributes, a chi-square test for statistical independence can be applied to a combination 
of categorized variables. And since, for mapping reasons, numeric variables are also 
categorized, they can be included in a chi-square test as well. Statistically there is of course 
no reason to conduct a chi-square test on two numeric variables, but combinations of a numeric 
variable with a nominal one can be interesting. The dedicated GIS in REPLACE also offers 
the opportunity to treat matching results as locational variables. This provides the user with a 
possibility to inspect model results, not only in tenns of how they were derived in the first 
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place (REPLACE provides the user with an explanation of what happened during the matching 
process), but also by comparing them with the spatial distributions of other variables, existing 
patterns of activity location, or other model results. 
16.5 Conclusion 
As the above examples illustrate, there are numerous ways of interlinking GIS with DSS to 
various degrees whenever a decision-making problem has some spatial dimension. Visualization 
of a problem's context and structure and its alternative solutions is one of the most powerful 
components of decision support. Maps are not only a familiar and easy-to-interpret format, but 
provide an ideal vehicle for the organization of complex spatial information when combined 
with other symbolic and graphical forms of representations. These symbolic and graphical 
representations of alternative options can in tum either be retrieved from data bases with or 
without statistical processing and interpretation, can be generated by appropriate models, or are 
interactively defined by the user. GIS and DSS have a lot in common, but they also can 
complement each other in many applications. Merged with simulation and optimization models, 
and AI/expert systems technology, they are important building blocks for a new generation of 
useful and usable ' smart' information technology supporting planners, managers and decision 
makers. 
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